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Our Sensational Choir
20th December – Academy closes
for Christmas break
6th January 20 – INSET day
7th January 20 – We welcome all
children and families back to the
academy: in the line for 8:50am
10th January 20 – Flu vaccination
mop up
W/C 13th January – Year 6
Bikeability
14th January 2:30pm – Parent
online safety drop in
15th January – 3/4LB visit to Jorvik
21st January 4:30pm – Parent
introduction to mental health and
emotional well-being
23rd January – Road safety with
PCSO Vicky
3rd February – Class Photographs
4th & 5th March – Book Fair in
school
W/C 16th March – Year 5
Bikeability

Attendance
Huge congratulations to the 100
children across the academy
who have achieved 100%
attendance for the full Autumn
term and 60 children who
achieved 100% attendance for
the half term. We look forward
to celebrating with even more
children next half term.
Christmas Fayre
A huge thank you to the PTA for
organising the academy
Christmas Fayre. Tombola,
raffle prizes galore and cake with
our amazing choir resonating in
the hall were highlights. We are
delighted to inform you that an
amazing £500 was raised. A
massive thank you to everyone
for your continued support. We
look forward to our Summer
Fayre in the playground.

Throughout this month, our
amazing choir have performed
in a variety of venues across
the community. We thank all
of the hosts – St.Cuthbert’s
Church, All Saint’s Church and
Nostell Priory - for welcoming
us to perform. The children
were sensational and lifted the
roof off all the venues! Thank
you to all parents for your
continued support, Miss Wright
and of course to the stars of
the show!

Curriculum Talent Awards
Our subject leaders were very
impressed with all of the
nominees who shared their
enthusiasm for different
subjects across the curriculum.
Huge congratulations to the
winners.

Mrs Rebecca Hewitt

Amazing Art
Throughout
this half term,
the children
have produced
amazing art
work.
A range of techniques such as
cubism, perspectives, symmetry
and 3D sculpting linked to
artists such as Pablo Picasso and
Akira Toriyama have been
developed.
We are so proud
of the high
quality art work
– please ask your
child to tell you
all about their
masterpiece!
Welcome to our Well-Being
Champions
Thank you to all of the children
who applied for the role of WellBeing Champion. You all
demonstrated your kind and caring
willingness to spread the happiness
across the academy. Our
champions are excited to develop
their new role.

